
Start To Look Younger, Today
Available From www.sensica.co.uk, 

Boots, Current Body & Look Fantastic. 

Price: £369.00

According to a recent survey, 95% of users* reported improved skin 
appearance, texture and wrinkle reduction following use of the device. 

Target the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles whilst promoting a 
younger-looking illusion with Sensilift, the non-invasive, anti-aging skin 

therapy device by Sensica.

Improve skin elasticity and reveal a smoother, 
more radiant complexion with the Sensilift from 
Sensica, the most-advanced, non-invasive, 
anti-aging skin therapy device. 

Developed using the powerful, cutting-edge 
technology of a medical professional, Sensica’s 
Sensilift is a high-performance facial treatment 
that targets the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles, to boost collagen production and 
rejuvenate skin, from the comfort of home. 

Revolutionising the traditional approach to 
non-invasive anti-ageing treatments by using 
DRF™ (Dynamic Radio Frequency) Technology, 
the secret behind the DRF™ is the unique dual 
action: while the fingers of the device move 
continuously across the skin, the clinically proven 
DRF™ Technology allows the radio waves to 
penetrate multiple layers of skin simultaneously.  

This combination of clinically proven RF (Radio 
Frequency) Technology, innovatively allows 
multiple wavelengths to penetrate deep into 
the skin at the same time, enhancing existing 
collagen and generating new collagen, to 

reduce the appearance of loose skin and fine 
lines to promote a younger-looking illusion. The 
professional treatment also has smart, built-
in intelligent sensors that constantly measure 
individual skin conditions, adjusting the 
temperature to ensure a safer, personalised and 
optimised treatment. 

Offering a clinically proven solution for mild to 
moderate facial wrinkles that can applied at the 
users own convenience, the quiet, hand-held 
device is painless, fast-acting and easy to use, 
guaranteeing noticeable results of smoother, 
more radiant skin after just one use. 

Uri Khilkov, Head of Project of the Sensilift device 
added: “The antiaging market is evolving, 
every year. At Sensica, we wanted to create a 
device, concentrating on one technology, RF– 
the most effective. Many brands use several 
technologies in one device, but it means you 
will have to compromise on its efficiency. As 
always, our mission was to create an effective 
and safe device that can be used by every 
woman at home, by herself, without any risk. 

Continue on the next page →
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For all Sensica media enquiries, please contact Hollie Jack: 
press@sensica.com / 07748 817 423

Radio Frequency is the most well-known and 
used technology by professionals, due to its 
effectiveness and safety. 

We took it one step further adding our unique 
patented “dual-action”, named “DRF- Dynamic 
Radio Frequency”, using dynamic electrodes 
that create a pleasant massage while permitting 
radio waves to travel down deep to collagen 
fibers, penetrating many layers of the dermis, 
covering larger volume areas though being 
more effective. We didn’t stop there, our Double 
Smart sensors are responsible for safety as they 
monitor live, the temperature on the skin, and 
subsequently adapt the temperature to each 
user’s specific skin, making sure to deliver the 
right amount of energy in a personalised way, 
that is full of safety and comfort.

I am confident with the results of this device 
that provide superior technology than any other 
anti-ageing device on the market!” 

NOTE TO EDITORS:

*Results of Sensica’s survey are available, upon request. 

Sensica are the founders of innovative devices using proven, potent treatments to help beauty 
enthusiasts completely remove unwanted hair, fight the signs of ageing and firm up sagging skin; all 
from home. 

Having been at the forefront of the professional medical aesthetics field for decades, Sensica are 
proud to have made professional, non-invasive technologies, available for personal use.  

Each device in Sensica’s line of revolutionary skin care and beauty devices is based on clinically 
proven, proprietary technologies that have been specially adapted for personal use, to bring its 
users clinic-grade techniques for clinic-grade results. 

The superior experience delivered by their ergonomic, easy-to-use devices enables users to carry 
out treatments when they want, where they want, while still achieving visible, long-term results that 
they’ll love.  

Sensica’s scientists and thought leaders are constantly working on new methodologies for 
breakthrough treatments for the face and body, finding improved ways to provide their technologies 
for home use, safely, simply and effectively. 
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With 94% of users feeling satisfied with the 
results of Sensilift after just one treatment*, non-
invasive, anti-aging skin therapy has never been 
easier with Sensica.  

https://www.facebook.com/sensicauk/
https://www.instagram.com/sensica_uk/?hl=en

